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November 14th, 2021

Be a Be a STAR!STAR!
Donate todayDonate today  
to help us meetto help us meet
our goal of our goal of 75k75k
by Decemberby December

15th!15th!  

Class participation by grade

We're at 16% of our goal
with a total of $12,410  

raised as of Friday
Nov 12th!



Preschool & 

Kinder

Having a blast playing in the freshly fallen snow



First Grade

Some of the first graders with their lanterns!

They're excited for the lantern walk!

This is a chalkboard drawing in first grade



grade 2/3

Grade 2/3 making

French toast for part of

their cooking block.

LANTERN WALKt



 

8th Grade



 

8th Grade russian

Grade 8 tried to recreate another picture that was taken 7 years ago in

Russian class! So much fun and good memories!

Grade 8 baked

PIROSHKI!



 

We are decorating wreaths

to be sold for the holidays!

Please order your wreaths

by Friday, November 19th.

There will only be 40

available so order quickly!

They are $40 a piece. 

They will be available for

pickup on November 24th

on the half day. We will also

have cider and baked goods

available for purchase. 

Order form is at the front

desk, please put any money

in the money box labeled

'pizza.'

.

Phoebe- 11/2

Khalilah- 11/8
Eli- 11/18

Ms. Tre-C- 11/22
Ms. Wiley- 11/25

Elijah- 11/29

Community Board

Pizza
Wednesday

sign up on mon/tues

cheese or pepperoni

$5 a slice

grades 1-8 only

please sign up a week

at a time

If you weren't aware, we have
a deposit box conveniently

located by the stairs that can
be utilized to drop off

payments!

craft guild

Winter Camp?

We are trying to gauge

interest in holding a 2-

day Winter Camp on

Dec 20th & 21st. If

you're interested, email

goldencottage@waldo

rfak.org ASAP before

November 25th 

Supplies provided!

Masks are required & social distancing will be

observed. 

Please join craft guild on Tuesday mornings from

8:45 to 10:45 am at King Street Brewery. 

 If you have questions, please email:

Jennifer.sivils@att.net or katiakingry@hotmail.com

Hope to see you there!
 



Community Forum

This week's question:

Do you like ice-skating or skiing better?

Last week's results:

Which pie do you prefer? Pumpkin or Apple and WHY?

Dear Community, 
 

We are lucky enough to be hosting an intern student, Scott Misching, from Antioch University in
New Hampshire for his Waldorf teacher training program. He has asked to be placed with us in
Alaska as he has always wanted to experience this amazing state. We are looking for help in
housing him while he is here.  
Scott  arrives on January 15th and will leave around April 11th. During this time he will observe a
variety of classes and be responsible for teaching classes in both grade six and grade one. His
background is in fine arts, he has also served in the Peace Corps in Ethiopia where he taught
English. He is currently enrolled in the leadership and administrative course that both our
Executive Director, Tre-C and Faculty Chair, Shannon have been involved in. Even if you feel you
could host him for a portion of time it would be helpful - we already have an offer for the first two
weeks. He would also like to contribute to the cost of housing. Please let Shannon , Michele or Tre
C know if you think you might be able to help us in this search

 
Not many comments about why apple is the clear winner except from our resident opinionator:

 
"In my opinion, apple pie is better. Do not confuse this, however, with thinking apple pie is a superior

Thanksgiving pie. That, or course, is reserved for pumpkin pie. To clarify, apple pie is eaten year round, to be
enjoyed on a summer evening or on a winter-time after-school snack. But, could you really not get sick of

pumpkin pie if you were to have it more and three-ish times a year?" - Loquacious Lucinda
 

Apple pie won, 34 to 14 for pumpkin, it's an upset! 




